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The Future of Sound in the Yuniverse 

Yuni Wa crafts new abstract album, Allegory 

Little Rock, 

Arkansas — In a 

time of high 

emotion around 

the world and 

global tragedies, 

the Yuniverse gave us Yuni Wa. The name 

Yuni Wa is Japanese for “yunibasaru” 

which means universal. Yuni, a multi-genre 

producer, lyricist, and DJ, is set to release 

his 26th album, Allegory, on January 31, 

2020; an abstract futuristic effort. 

Yuni generated the Yuniverse with 

foray emotions and honest visuals that 

become relational and addictive.  

Allegory’s theme is told from stories with 

hidden messages and how he thinks the 

future should sound.  

Fans have much anticipation for 

what the Yuniverse has in-store on Allegory 

and Yuni’s pursuits in 2020. Yuni has 

created an album with a roller coaster of 

immense emotions. With a mini US tour, 

Singularity Tour, set for the spring, fans 

will have some time to prepare for Yuni’s 

2020 ride.  

Allegory will be released by 

Symphonic Distribution. The first single, 

Fade, was released on Dec. 13, 2019, and 

will join the Symphonic Spotify Playlist. 

The second single, Deep End, was released 

on Jan. 17, 2020. 

### 

Fan Responses 

“amazing blend of synths and rhythm, so 

nice” – Will 

“I feel like floating in Yuniverse. Cheers!” – 

John 

“I’m your fan! Your music is so loveable” - 

Erica 

 
Step forward into the Yuniverse:  
Official Website: 
https://yuniwamusic.com/  
 
For more information, press only: 
Mitch Kyle | Management  
Lionheart Records 
P: 321.972.2787 
E: mitch@lionheartrecords.com 
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Yuni Wa’s Bio 
 
Long Bio 
 
Yuni Wa’s musical powers translate to human emotions – pleasure, pain, depression, and love. 
The name Yuni Wa is Japanese for “yunibasaru” which means universal. This foreign name 
caught Yuni’s attention when he was in search of a name that would represent his voice, artistic 
ability, and value to his vision. Yuni’s musical prowess as a multi-genre producer, DJ, lyricist, 
and collaborator from Little Rock, AR has allowed him to create his musical Yuniverse that has 
won fans over again and again.   
 
Yuni’s partnership with music started at age 13 developing his waveform of inspiration from 
personal and impersonal experiences. The Yuniverse will foray emotions and create honest 
visuals that become relational and addictive. Think of the Yuniverse as a reservoir for people to 
be restored as they fight, live, and grow through their roll-coaster life. 
 
Yuni Wa has created killer waves in the music industry. Here are some notable performances 
from 2019: Def Jam SOLD-OUT show with Goon Des Garcons, Vinos Pub, and Brew in Oct. 2019; 
nominated in Oct. 2019 for Best Electronic Artist/DJ at a SOLD-OUT show with a 300 packed 
audience at Ron Robinson Theater in Little Rock, AR for the Central Arkansas Music Awards; and 
in Oct. 2019 he opened for Freddy Todd and Liquid Stranger at a SOLD OUT Rev Room of a 150 
packed audience. 
 
Yuni has built the Yuniverse with 48 albums including a total of 477 original songs across genres 
in Hip-Hop, Trap, Electronic, Pop, and Rock. He’s collaborated with Cuz Lightyear, Bexey, and 
Chris Travis.  He’s also been nominated for Best Electronic Artist/DJ for the Black Apple Awards 
and named one of the Visionary Arkansans by the Arkansas Times. 
 
Yuni Wa continues to build the Yuniverse vision to reach more listeners, collaborators, venues, 
and opportunities. He ended 2019 on Spotify with 1.3M streams and 188.4k listeners with a 
reach to 78 countries; 10.8k followers and over 3.5M total listens on Soundcloud; and over 
450k total views on YouTube. 
 
In 2020, you can expect two new projects and the SINGULARITY TOUR scheduled for the spring. 
 
Yuni Wa permits you to his Yuniverse at https://yuniwamusic.com/. 
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TONEDEN CAMPAIGNS

PLAYBOOKS
▸ Weekly Posts (week 1)

#playlistthursday I love sharing 
music with you guys. I will share 
new playlists every Thursday 
especially during this #pandemic 
Music can change everything! 

Follow me on Spotify - “Rick 
Eckboch” | RICKECKBOCH.COM 

#rickeckboch #techhouse 
#techno #housemusic 
#deephouse #dj #music #house 
#party #djlife #electronicmusic 
#technomusic #dance #producer 
#djs #edm #ibiza #rave #minimal 
#techhousemusic #djset #club 
#dancemusic #progressivehouse 
#trance #love #pandemic 
#stayhome

A party without me isn’t a party at 
all! Book now for your next event! 

Book now at: rickeckboch.com 

#rickeckboch #playlistthursday 
#techhouse #techno #housemusic 
#deephouse #dj #music 
#booknow #party #djlife 
#electronicmusic #technomusic 
#dance #producer #djs #edm 
#ibiza #rave #minimal 
#techhousemusic #djset #club 
#dancemusic #progressivehouse 
#trance #love #underground 
#nightlife

I’m just having fun!  

Subscribe RICKECKBOCH.COM 

#rickeckboch #playlistthursday 
#techhouse #techno #housemusic 
#deephouse #dj #music 
#booknow #party #djlife 
#electronicmusic #technomusic 
#dance #producer #djs #edm 
#ibiza #rave #minimal 
#techhousemusic #djset #club 
#dancemusic #progressivehouse 
#trance #love #underground 
#nightlife

1 min video sharing playlists  
and asking fans 
To join playlist

1 min video sharing why  
You should be booked. 1 min video DJin’/new production

Thank you to everyone who 
showed love to this project. It’s 
finally out now, available on all 
platforms.  

Stream now - Aloeve by Rick 
Eckboch | RICKECKBOCH.COM 

#rickeckboch #playlistthursday 
#techhouse #techno #housemusic 
#deephouse #dj #music 
#booknow #party #djlife 
#electronicmusic #technomusic 
#dance #producer #djs #edm 
#ibiza #rave #minimal 
#techhousemusic #djset #club 
#dancemusic #progressivehouse 
#trance #love #underground 
#nightlife
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TONEDEN CAMPAIGNS

PLAYBOOKS
▸ Pre-Release Posts (week 1)

Being close with the ones 
you love is the most 
important thing. So show 
your lady how you “Lay It 
Down” with 
my new single set to release 
DATE.  

Visit the link to pre-save “Lay 
It Down” now! Link:  

#theboblitz #layitdown 
#layitdownchallenge 
#newsingle #clubrecord 
#bounce #fortheladies 
#springvibe #summervibes 
#producers #jmoe #einjunge 
#ladiesloveboblitz 

The new single, “Lay It 
Down”, produced by 
international gem, Einjunge, 
and engineered by local 
heavyweight producer, JMoe, 
is scheduled to hit your 
favorite playlist DATE.  

Visit the link to pre-save “Lay 
It Down” now! Link:  

#theboblitz #layitdown   
#layitdownchallenge 
#newsingle #clubrecord 
#bounce #fortheladies 
#springvibe #summervibes 
#producers #jmoe #einjunge 
#ladiesloveboblitz 

In this time of social 
distancing, it’s a perfect time 
to show your lady how you, 
“Lay It Down”. New single 
available DATE:  

Visit the link to pre-save “Lay 
It Down” now! Link:  

#theboblitz #layitdown 
#layitdownchallenge 
#newsingle #clubrecord 
#bounce #fortheladies 
#springvibe #summervibes 
#producers #jmoe #einjunge 
#ladiesloveboblitz 

The Bay needed a smash 
summer hit. So, I finally gave 
you one.  The single, “Lay It 
Down” available DATE: 

Visit the link to pre-save “Lay 
It Down” now! Link:  

#theboblitz #layitdown 
#layitdownchallenge 
#newsingle #clubrecord 
#bounce #fortheladies 
#springvibe #summervibes 
#producers #jmoe #einjunge 
#ladiesloveboblitz 

30 sec Sample song with 
Cover art
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MAR. 13, 2020 

 

DJs Will See Ladies Blitz to the Dance Floor 

Bo Blitz makes a smash hit with “Lay It Down” Single  

San Francisco, CA — Before spring begins, Bo Blitz is 

ready with a smash single that will blossom on the 

charts. Bo is a Hip-Hop producer and lyricist who is ready 

to take full control of his career in 2020.  

 

His new single, “Lay It Down”, produced by international 

gem, Einjunge, and engineered by local native 

heavyweight, JMoe, is scheduled for release on March 13, 

2020, in time for the SXSW festivities where Bo plans to 

showcase his talent. This catchy single will have ladies 

dancing any time and anywhere, showing that they can “walk it and lay it down”, as 

Bo sings the chorus. The beat is fiercely melodic, and Bo’s smooth vocals give life to a 

two-minute tune.  DJs should prepare for a vibrant spring and a scorching summer, as 

“Lay It Down” is a must-have in rotation. 

 

Bo Blitz is ready to attack 2020 with another follow-up single, “Holla Later”, later in 

the year and is working with top-notch producers for his next project, which is 

scheduled for September 2020.  

### 

To learn more, rush to: 
Official Website: https://boblitz.com/enter/ 
Instagram | Twitter | Facebook | Soundcloud 

 
For more information, press only: 

Mitch Kyle | Management | Lionheart Records 
P: 321.972.2787 | E: mitch@lionheartrecords.com 

mailto:mitch@lionheartrecords.com
https://boblitz.com/enter/
https://www.instagram.com/theboblitz/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/TheBoBlitz
https://www.facebook.com/boblitz415/
https://soundcloud.com/bo-blitz
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Bo Blitz Biography 
 
Long Bio 
 
Like a linebacker reading the play and ready to blitz with passion, precision, and quickness Bo 
Blitz rushed onto the music scene nearly two decades ago in the San Francisco Bay Area. His 
childhood name, Bo, formed his alias Bo Blitz by his brother, Cris, who recognized his fast-pace 
rapping style when rhyming on popular Hip-Hop instrumentals. Bo Blitz tackled the music 
industry cultivating himself into a Hip-Hop artist as a skillful lyricist and producer. 
 
With the support of Cris who coined Bo, “Blitzen the microphone!”, Bo felt confident to pursue 
music more seriously deciding to hone his own sound. His older brother, Calyn, shaped his own 
music and Bo wanted to model that same infectious feeling his brother did by connecting to the 
listener on a greater level. Other major influences are Outkast, Jay-Z, N.W.A., and Tupac Shakur. 
 
Bo thrives on growth and authenticity not only as an artist but a person. Since his first project in 
the early 00’s he’s released over 15 single releases, 2 music videos, and performed at popular 
venues local and far such as Complex Oakland, Miami Live, Brick and Mortar, and CRATE. 
 
His notable EP, “Spooky Action at a Distance” showcases his depth and versatility highlighting 
different sounds and song-styles including club songs, love songs, and a laid-back song. Bo 
delivered a project not one-dimensional but with multi-dimensions and continues to explore 
other proportions within himself. “Spooky Action at a Distance EP” obtained press and 
interview coverage in The Source, Urban Buzz Factor, Brad Cooney, and Indie Music Grind. 
 
In business and life, you have to take two steps back to take 10 steps forward. Bo has spent 
much of 2019 getting the business behind the artist in order to flourish in 2020. However, he 
still achieved significant targets last year. He participated in the Coast to Coast Live 
competition, first reaching the final 30 and then recognized in the top 10 honorable mentions.  
 
Although he wasn’t the grand prize winner, he’s grateful for the opportunity to triumph high in 
the competition and building fresh industry relationships. He also worked with talented local 
producers, J Mo and Lil Reece, who have significant credentials in the music industry refining 
his new sound for 2020. He also connected with an international producer Einjunge which Bo 
deems he’s a hidden diamond. 
 
In 2020, Bo Blitz is adding more yards to his journey with Coast to Coast Live with another 
performance, is performing at SXSW in March, and releasing new material fans can catch for a 
touchdown. 
 
To learn more, rush to hppts://boblitz.com/enter/ and for other inquiries contact 
mitch@lionheartrecords.com 
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Jastin Artis strives to enhance music by 
pioneering the Hip-Hop Renaissance genre by 
blending Gospel, Hip-Hop, Acoustic, & Spoken- 

word. As a published poet and 
diverse lover of music, 

Jastin stimulates a new space in music.

GENRE

FANS

With a steady growing fan base of 2k+, 300+ 
email subscribers, 190 likes on Jastin Artis FB 
Band page; fans have 8 projects and a  dozen 
singles to learn more about Jastin's message 

and unique style. 

Jastin thrives in three sets: Hip-Hop, Acoustic, & 
Spoken-word. Key Performances: NC A&T State 
University Liberal Arts Graduation in NC, Azalea 

Festival in NC, The Boys and Girls Club as a 
speaker, Open for Jazz Player Tom Browne in NC, 

and upcoming local TV spot in Washington, DC 
Metro Area in Feb. 2018. 

P ER FORMANCE

Jastin loves engaging with his fans. Reach out 
to him on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, 

Soundcloud, Reverbnation, and his official 
Justapuppet website. Additionally, stream his 
music on Apple Music, Spotify, Google Music, 

and Tidal.  

SOC IA L

Out of Bondage Music Radio Show 
Syndication on Coast 97.3, Teen Diaries’ 

ARTIST ON OUR RADAR, Wilmington Star- 
News, WWG Magazine, Surrender Magazine, 

CHANGE Gospel Artist Magazine, 
Carolina On The Rise Blog, 

Interview with Artist PR

PRESS

w :  j u s t a p u p p e t . c o m  |  e :  j a r t i s p r o j e c t @ g m a i l . c o m

http://justauppet.com/
http://justapuppet.com/
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UNLIMITED LEASE License Agreement 
 
 

THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into on the %ORDER_DATE% serves as a legally binding 
contract between %Artis Studios LLC% ("Licensor") and %CLIENT_NAME% ("Licensee"). This 
agreement grants the Licensee non-exclusive rights to the instrumental named "%Beat_Name% " 
("Instrumental").  
 
Master Recording  
The Licensor hereby grants the Licensee the right to record vocal and/or instrumental synchronization to 
any or all parts of the Instrumental. The Licensee understands that with this UNLIMITED license, they can 
use the instrumental for an unlimited number of commercial recordings. This license does not expire even 
if another party purchases exclusively the instrumental. 
 
File Format and Compatibility  
In accordance to this BASIC license agreement, the licensee will receive the following files:  
 

o 256 Kbps MP3 File  
o 16bit 44hz WAV File 
o 6bit 44hz WAV Track outs 

 
The mp3 file is included as a courtesy for listening purposes only and should not be used to create the 
commercial recording. The professional 16bit 44hz WAV file included in this agreement is compatible with 
all major recording devices and should be used for the creation of the commercial recording.  
 
Profitable Distribution  
The Licensee is entitled to creating unlimited versions of the Master Recording for profitable use. The 
Licensee is entitled to distributing unlimited copies of the Master Recording, which can be distributed 
physically and digitally. 

Radio 
The Licensee is entitled to unlimited air-play for radio stations at the choice of the artist. 

Streaming  
The Licensee is entitled to an unlimited amount of audio streams (on all streaming platforms such as 
Spotify, Apple Music, etc.) for the song(s) created with the instrumental. All streaming royalties generated 
by the Licensee's song(s) belong to the Licensee. No streaming royalties will be due to the Licensor. 
 
Ownership  
The Licensor maintains 100% full-rights (copyright, publishing, and ownership) of the instrumental, and 
can continue to sell it non-exclusively and/or exclusively. The Licensee has neither the right nor authority 
to sell or license the rights to the Instrumental whether in whole or part to any other party. In the event, 
another individual purchase exclusive rights to your licensed Instrumental you will retain your non-
exclusive rights under the limitations listed in this agreement and until these terms have been fulfilled. 
Upon registering the derivative work with the library of congress via SR Form, PA form, or online, the 
licensee must credit the Licensor "Jastin Artis Batts" for the derivative work.  
  
Synchronization  
The Licensee is entitled to place their song in visual media (movies, television, videos, video games, and 
websites).  
 
Publishing and Royalties  

Jastin Batts
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This license is 100% Royalty-Free. The licensee is free to keep all royalties generated from songs 
created with the instrumental. However, if the licensee would optionally like to share royalties with the 
Licensor, the Licensor's BMI information is listed below for convenience.  
 
BMI Information:  
Writers Account- Listed as "Batts Jastin Artis" with BMI (IPI # 00476752710)  
 
Credit  
The Licensee must give production credit to the Licensor for any and all distributed material. This can be 
done verbally (through recorded vocals on the Master Recording) or written in or on the CD booklet or 
outside cover as "Produced by Artis Studios LLC" or “Jastin Artis of Artis Studios”. The Licensor reserves 
the right to keep an audio signature at the beginning of all non-exclusive instrumentals.  
 
REFUNDS 
The Artist acknowledges that the payment for this license is non-refundable. 
 
Restrictions  
All sounds, drums, and vocals included are the property of the licensor and cannot be used for any 
purpose other than as described in this AGREEMENT. The audio content cannot be used to create any of 
the following derivative works: instrumentals for sale, loop packs, VST instruments, nor any other 
competitive product. The audio content cannot be shared with anyone unless they are directly involved in 
the Master recording (E.g. audio engineer, featured artist, musician, etc.). Any Master recording that is 
found in violation of these restrictions may be subject to termination of its commercial rights without 
refund. In addition, the Master recording may be subject to removal from all third-party distributors with 
the assistance of copyright infringement enforcers. Any loss incurred with such removal is not the 
responsibility of Licensor. If the licensee is unsure of the details of the commercial rights, the licensee 
must contact the licensor for assistance in clarifying any of these restrictions.  
 
By receiving this contract via email, you automatically agree to the terms stated above and gain non-
exclusive rights to the Instrumental.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jastin Batts
P: 910-599-6639
E: astudiosllc@gmail.com


